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“OUR” Greater Whittier Area AAUW Reading, Interpretation, Performance (R.I.P.) group, will present the 
program for March.                             

R.I.P was designed to fulfill a desire/need for creative oral interpretive expression within a small group. This 
led to performing when needed for our Branch. Other AAUW branches also have been their audience, not to 
mention well-respected community groups. 

The group has created a program on friendship. Twelve ‘flowers’ will amuse you, and perhaps make you 
think, as they share ideas and insights on The Flowering of Friendship. 

We will also be honoring Ale Hogue and Dr. Joan Licari with the 2018 Las Distinguidas Award at this 
March 10 meeting. 

 LUNCH CHOICES include dessert, coffee, iced tea, and water. No substitutions, deletions or special 
orders. The cost of lunch is $25. Please select one of the following as part of your RSVP: 

• Asian Chicken Salad: Cabbage/Lettuce Blend, Mandarin Orange Sections, Pea Tips, Celery, Bell Pepper, 
Crisp Won Tons, Sesame Vinaigrette Dressing, Warm Rolls 

• Italian Wrap:  Sliced Salamis, Provolone Cheese, Shredded Lettuce, Olives, Pepperoncini, Tomato and 
Italian Vinaigrette in a Spinach Herb Tortilla with Homemade Kettle Potato Chips 

• Grilled Veggie Italian Wrap: Grilled Squash and Eggplant, Provolone Cheese, Shredded Lettuce, Olives, 
Pepperoncini, Tomatoes and Italian vinaigrette in a Spinach Herb Tortilla with Homemade Kettle Potato 
Chips 

RESERVATION REQUIRED: Please RSVP with your menu choice by noon on Tuesday, March 6 to 
aauwrsvp@gmail.com.  If you do not have email, call Karen Walker at 562-943-0966.  Please try again if 
you do not receive a confirmation within 48 hours.  

 

BRANCH MEETING: 
Saturday, March 10, 2018                                             

11:30 AM DoubleTree Hotel 
7320 Greenleaf, Whittier 
Boardroom, Ground Floor 

Centerpieces provided by the                       
Reading Interpretation & Presentation Section 
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President’s Message 
 
January was hopping with activity. We hosted our 25th Annual Math Science Conference for eighth grade 
girls at Whittier College, January 31.  Yes, we have been sponsoring this exciting and eye-opening 
conference for a quarter of a century!!  This year, 394 girls and teachers packed into the Shannon Center for 
the plenary session. Dr. Joyce Kaufman, Professor of Political Science and Director of the Center for 
Engagement with Communities at Whittier College, welcomed the attendees. She shared her own journey 
and encouraged the students to aim high. Twenty outstanding women who work in STEM-related 
professions conducted the workshops.   
 
Thank you to all of the volunteers who made the conference such a huge success. A big SUPER THANK 
YOU to Sharon Heck who worked so hard for months to make this one of the best Math Science 
Conferences ever! 
 
We also hosted the fun Meet and Greet, January 19, to introduce AAUW and our Branch to prospective 
members.  Welcome to Judy Van Horn and Kay Clark who joined that evening! A special thank you to 
Connie Bucey, and Lovey Sherman for chairing this fun event and to everyone who brought guests and/or 
refreshments.   Everyone had a great time.  
 
To cap the month off, we conducted our first ever competition to select a Whittier College student to attend 
AAUW’s National Conference for College Women Student Leaders at the University of Maryland in 
May. All of the young women who applied were accomplished and special. The three finalists were 
Destinee Moya, Mikaela Malsy and Piper Lowinger. We awarded the scholarship to Piper, a sophomore 
majoring in humanities, who sees herself working in international diplomacy in 5-7 years. With young 
women like these three, our future is in good hands.   
 
Kaye D. Kidwell 

AAUW Fund 
How is AAUW Fund money used?   

Our February Branch meeting provided several answers to that question. Our speaker was Donna Lilly, past 
AAUW CA President who spoke about “Start Smart,” also called “Work Smart.” This program, developed 
by AAUW, enables college students to learn techniques for negotiating their salary and benefits when being 
interviewed for work. This two-hour workshop is one of AAUW’s national programs that is supported by 
AAUW Fund. 

A second example at that meeting was the presence of the finalist and two alternates from Whittier College 
for  NCCWSL (National Conference for College Women Student Leaders), which will be held in Maryland 
this summer. Again, this is a program developed by our national association to help develop student leaders. 

Thirdly, materials provided that day included publications by AAUW which are the results of research 
funded by AAUW Fund. One publication was “Barriers and Bias,” which details the status of women in 
leadership. These materials are provided to the academic community and are often mentioned in the national 
media. 

So, these are just a few examples of where the money goes. These are the programs that make AAUW 
known nationally. We can be proud to support these endeavors.  

Dolores Seidman, Vice President                                                                                                                
AAUW Fund 
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Math/Science Conference for 8th Grade Girls 
On Wednesday, January 31, 2018 we held our 25th AAUW Math/Science Conference at Whittier College. 
We expected 394 attendees, which included 27 advisors from 26 schools, and judging by the backpacks 
distributed at registration, everyone did attend. All twenty STEM career women speakers also arrived. 

The young women and advisors attended an opening session in Shannon Center where they heard a welcome 
and orientation from Kaye Kidwell and a brief speech by Joyce Kaufman. They crossed Philadelphia, picked 
up a snack, and then attended the first of three workshops. Most of the young women were able to hear some 
of the speakers they chose in November, after the list of speakers was sent to the middle schools. Advisors 
then sent the list of attendees (fourteen from most schools) to me with their five choices of the twenty 
speakers. Right after Christmas I set up all of the thirty workshops (ten classrooms with speakers repeating 
presentations three times). It was first come, first served until a classroom was full. The last list I received in 
late December received very few of their choices, if any. I just filled up the classrooms that had space. In 
early January, Kaye Kidwell helped me fill small white envelopes with three tickets for each attendee. There 
were two speakers in each classroom, so the girls heard six speakers. We were fortunate, again, to use seven 
classrooms in the beautifully renovated Science Building.  The other rooms were Deihl 104, Deihl 118, and 
the 140 seats in Hoover 100. 

We had 29 volunteers for the event.  Some did extra duty by guiding students on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th floors 
of the Science Building.  It is a bit like a maze to find some of the rooms, and their help was greatly 
appreciated. Others served as packet fillers, greeters, moderators, a nurse, and where needed.  Everyone was 
a great help, but I must single out Dolores Seidman, Barbara Gile, and Kaye Kidwell. Also, DeDe Shatzen 
and my son, Ron, were invaluable. Thanks to all who made the day so successful. 

I have sent thank-you notes to all 20 speakers by snail mail. I tried to make each note as personal as possible.  
A student wrote on her evaluation form that she wanted a message given to two of the presenters.  They were 
very good messages so I included them in the thank-you notes I sent.   

Here are a few of the student comments.  "Inspirational."  "Great Planning."  "Laura Murdock (FBI) was 
genuinely inspiring and I would like you to tell her.”  “Christina Scott (psychology professor) was lovely and 
I really enjoyed her presentation and she was very kind, tell her this."  "Good day!!!!"  "I want to be a 
veterinarian, and listening to one was amazing!"  "I liked how all the speakers spoke fast and got as much 
facts to us as they could in their limited time."  "Amazing."  "I loved every speaker."  "Loved the inspiration! 
Helped me a ton."  "Wonderful, enjoyed every session.  Can't wait until I go to college!"  "I enjoy and 
appreciate the opportunities I got today to learn about women with great jobs.  It's great to hear women can 
do the same things men do or better." 

I believe it was a very good day, and I have a few ideas of how to make it even better next year. 

Sharon Heck, Chair 

 

Dining 4 $$$$$ Save the Date                                                                                                       
Thursday, March 22  -  7 AM to 10 PM 

Mimi's Cafe has been a Whittier staple for many years. Located in the Whittwood Town Center, it has 
recently been refreshed with new decor and an updated menu that includes some of their popular, all-time 
favorite items. We were happy to learn that Mimi's is participating in community fundraising efforts and 
looks forward to supporting our Myra Long Scholarship Fund. We look forward to your support, too, as you 
enjoy a delicious breakfast, lunch or dinner at Mimi's Cafe!  Management has confirmed that flyers may be 
used for take-out orders too. 
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National AAUW Dues Increase 
For the first time in almost a decade, National AAUW has raised dues.  Effective, March 16, 2018, national 
dues will increase from $49 to $59.  For an explanation of why National felt the dues increase was imperative, 
please see https://www.aauw.org/resource/membership-dues-update/.  I strongly suggest watching the 
informative video from AAUW Board Chair, Julia Brown, J.D., and Kim Churches, AAUW Chief Executive 
Officer. Ms. Brown and Ms. Church state that the lack of a dues increase for almost ten years has left AAUW 
struggling to do the work we all consider essential to woman and girls. 

Despite the fact that the dues increase from National is mandatory, i.e., Greater Whittier Area AAUW MUST 
pay $59 to national for each member, our own corporate bylaws require that the new dues structure be 
presented at the Branch Annual Meeting (April 14, 2018) and be approved by a vote of 2/3 of the members 
present. Formal notification of the dues structure and vote will be sent to all members to comply with the 
requirement for 30 days notice. Our bylaws do not permit absentee or proxy voting. 

Our current GWA-AAUW dues are $93. We are required to pay $49 to National (increasing to $59 in March); 
we are also required to pay $20 to State (AAUW-California).  The balance of $24 represents the money that 
stays in the Whittier Branch to support our programs and administration.  Of that $24 the Branch sends a $2 
per member contribution to AAUW Fund.  

On February 6, 2018, the Board voted 9 to 6 to recommend that the membership approve the new dues 
structure of $103, to allow for the increase in National dues.  As stated, the Branch vote will be taken at the 
April 14, 2018 meeting and requires a yes vote from 2/3 of the members present.  Failure to approve the Board 
recommendation by the necessary margin will require that the national increase be funded from the $24 that 
now supports the Branch activities, including the Branch contribution to AAUW Fund. 

A NOTE ABOUT FUND-RAISERS:  Currently, GWA-AAUW fund-raises yearly for the Myra Long 
Scholarship Fund.  This fund pays for scholarships, Tech Trek and Math/Science Day. Funds to augment the 
programs and services budget of the Branch are raised in the yearly Holiday Boutique. Voluntary member 
contribution supports the critical work of AAUW Fund. 

If you have any questions about the dues increase or the process described above, please feel free to refer them 
to any GWA-AAUW Board member. 

Membership 
WELCOME TO THE NEWEST STARS IN OUR GALAXY!!! 

As membership chairs we are delighted to add the following new members to our roster -- Kathleen Arriola, 
Cindy Barstow, Kay Clark, Waldith Graham, Lanita Logan, Bea Myers, Gwen McCants, Claire Koehler, Irma 
Perez, Lucille Serrano and Judy Van Horn.  Our thanks to those of you who shared the many transformative 
attributes of Greater Whittier Area AAUW with these new members. Keep the momentum going!  As 
individuals we strive to keep our commitment to specific goals as outlined in our membership brochure.  We 
encourage you to inspire others to join us in our many endeavors.  

Information on our newest members will be distributed at the March meeting. 

Happy Recruiting, 

Connie Bucey                                                                                                                                                                    
Lovey Sherman, Co-Chairmen 
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Las Distinguidas 
We will be honoring Ale Hogue and Dr. Joan Licari with the 2018 Las Distinguidas Award at the AAUW 
March 10 meeting. 

ALE HOGUE, from La Habra, was born in Oahu, Hawaii and then moved to Southern California to attend 
Whittier College. Here she met her husband, and they have been married 65 years and have three children. She 
was a teacher of grades K-3 in La Habra, Rowland Heights, and Hacienda Heights. When she realized some of 
her children were coming to school hungry, she prepared breakfast at home and transported it to school. 

She was regional sales manager and then branch manager for Jafra Cosmetics and has been with the company 
47 years.  Local business leaders called upon Ale to provide consultation for a women’s business networking 
organization, The Lead’s Networking Group.  It began as a women’s group and has evolved into a multi- 
chapter business networking organization for women and men.  

Ale was nominated by the Friendship Square Quilt Guild (FSQG) of La Habra where she served as president 
two years, program workshop, quilt show business manager, and philanthropy chair. She leads the Kumfort 
Quilt Committee for FSQG.  This group makes quilts for “at risk” children, fire and flood victims, veterans, 
homeless people and children with cancer. She has expanded the reach from La Habra, where she lives, to 
neighboring communities, staying in touch with non-profits who aid those in need. 

A recommendation from Whittier’s First Day - the Recovery from Homelessness shared that she has donated a 
quilt for their Gala auctions providing income to further their programs.  Last year the Guild gave about 50 
quilts – one for every resident to put on their bed, and Ale made 30 of them.  Throughout her life, when she 
sees a need, she acts. Ale has a passion and enthusiasm for philanthropy work and does it with humility and 
grace.  

DR. JOAN LICARI, from Hacienda Heights. was a professor of Earth Science at Cerritos College, Norwalk, 
CA for 37 years.  She taught classes in Geology, Environmental Science, and team taught in Natural History 
geological/biological field classes. She also worked for the US Geological Survey, Pacific Outer Continental 
Shelf Region as an Environmental Specialist in offshore oil and gas development and onshore drilling and 
development. 

She has B.A. and M.A. degrees from UC Berkeley and a Doctorate in Environmental Science and Engineering 
from UCLA in Paleontology, with a dissertation on evaluating environmental impacts and regulation of 
offshore oil and gas operations. 

For five years she has been a board member of the Hacienda Heights Improvement Association (HHIA) that is 
the liaison between unincorporated Hacienda Heights and LA County.  She is the newsletter editor and the 
environmental chair.  

She is chair of the San Gabriel Valley Task Force, Angeles Chapter of Sierra Club. Joan serves on the Puente 
Hills Native Habitat Authority where she is an alternate board member.  

The Year Around Garden Club sent in her nomination.  In that group, she is field trip chair and newsletter 
editor. She encourages home gardening and does fund-raising for philanthropies including scholarships to Cal 
Poly Pomona Horticulture, local arboretums, school gardening programs, Whittier Arbor Day planting, and 
Whittier Greenway bicycle/walking trail planting. She gives talks to garden clubs and conferences.  

Joan’s husband passed away in 2017 after 59 years of marriage. They have four children (one deceased) and 7 
grandchildren. Honors include being selected in 2017 a Distinguished Woman of the 57th Assembly District, 
and Conservation Awards from the LA Chapter of Sierra Club. 

We welcome former Las Distinguidas recipients to the meeting and encourage them to bring their trays or gifts 
to the meeting. There will be a special table provided for others to view them. 
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Public Policy 
As many of our kids, grandkids, and relatives are anxiously awaiting notification of acceptance into the college 
of their choice, thought turns to the dark side of those acceptances – the often inevitable incursion of student 
debt so extreme as to have a negative impact on an individual for many years after graduation. 

Today, student debt stands at a staggering $1.3 trillion dollars.  Per the AAUW website, “AAUW’s research 
reveals that women take on larger student loans than do men. And because of the gender pay gap, they have 
less disposable income with which to repay their loans after graduation, requiring more time than men to pay 
back their student debt. That means that those with the least amount of resources are bearing the brunt of 
student debt in the United States. “ 

Per https://www.attn.com, a student in 1978 could reasonably expect to pay for one year at a public university 
by working full-time for the summer at a minimum wage  job.  By 2014, the amount of work required had risen 
to 52 weeks.  This means it is impossible for a student to work their way through college without student loans.   

At the same time, per the Department of Labor, National Center for Education Statistics, the cost of college has 
risen 1,120% and state-support for higher education has been cut by 40%.  This is not a recipe for a well-
educated productive society with equal opportunity for success. 

WHAT CAN YOU DO?  AAUW recommends lobbying your representatives for the following: 

• Protect Pell grants and ensure that they work for all students 
• Support income-driven repayment approaches that reflect borrowers’ realities 
• Address additional costs students face beyond tuition, including child care 
• Fight to eliminate the pay gap 
• Improve data collection and transparency 

 

I was speaking with an old friend the other day.  She told me that despite the fact that she and her husband paid 
for undergraduate study, her daughter (now age 33) will be age 50 before her student debts are completely paid, 
perhaps just in time to send her own children to college.  There is something VERY WRONG here. 

Patricia Cuocco                                                                                                                                                     
Public Policy Co-Chair 

AAUW CA Convention 2018 
 
AAUW California’s biennial convention will be April 27-29 at the Irvine Marriott (18000 Von Karman in 
Irvine).  The convention theme is Educated. Reasoned. Active.   
 
The Grand Finale of the convention will be a celebration of Tech Trek’s 20th anniversary including a reunion of 
Tech Trek alums.  Each branch throughout the state has been asked to send a former camper.  GWA AAUW is 
pleased to send Elizabeth Jimenez, a Trekker from the very first camp at Stanford 20 years ago.   
 
Rozanne Child, President-Elect, will be our official GWA AAUW delegate at the convention.  If you are 
interested in attending, please visit the convention website aauw-ca.org for more information. Those who 
would like to attend the Tech Trek Reunion Luncheon, but who do not want to attend the full convention, can 
do so.   
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International Concerns 
Our International Concerns section will meet on 
Thursday, March 15, at 10 AM.  We will be 
meeting at the home of Louise Holden, 16356 
Prudencia, Whittier.  If you need directions to 
her home, please call Louise.  562-947-6412 

The topic to be discussed will be "Russia's 
Foreign Policy," Chapter 2 in the 2018 Great 
Decisions book, and Maurine Behrens will lead 
the discussion.  Everyone is welcome to attend 
the meeting. 

Memories 
The Wednesday, March 28 meeting of 
Memories will take place at the home of 
Carole Restovich at 1:30 PM. The topic is 
“What My Parents Taught Me about 
Money.”  All GWA AAUW members are 
welcome to attend. We meet on the fourth 
Wednesday of the month at a member’s 
home and share aloud our writing on 
various topics. These offerings are not 
critiqued, but accepted for what they are:  
family mementoes, thought clarification and 
fun. Come join us! 

Directions to Carole’s house:  from Painter 
turn east on Philadelphia, right on Bryn 
Mawr just behind Whittier College, to 7008 
Bryn Mawr Way on your left. Phone: 562-
696-0296 

Morning Book 
You will be amused as well as moved by joining us 
this month in reading and discussing A Man Called 
Ove, by Fredrik Backman.  Meet Ove.  He’s a 
curmudgeon - the kind of man who points at people 
he dislikes as if they were burglars caught outside 
his bedroom window. He has staunch principles, 
strict routines, and a short fuse. People call him “the 
bitter neighbor from hell.”  But must Ove be bitter 
just because he doesn’t walk around with a smile 
plastered to his face all the time?  Behind the cranky 
exterior there is a story and a sadness. So when one 
November morning a chatty young couple with two 
chatty young daughters move in next door and 
accidentally flatten Ove’s mailbox, it is the lead-in 
to a comical and heartwarming tale of unkempt cats, 
unexpected friendship, and the ancient art of 
backing up a U-Haul.  All of which will change one 
cranky old man and a local residents’ association to 
their very foundations.  We are meeting on Monday, 
March 26, at 10 AM, at Marian Locke’s, 15555 La 
Monde, Hacienda Heights; 626-336-3430.  Marian 
will also provide the refreshments.  I will lead the 
discussion. 

Directions to Marian’s house:  Colima north to 
Hacienda Blvd.; left on Hacienda, left on Newton, 
left on Joan to La Monde; right on La Monde; 
15555 is on the corner with blue shutters.  

Ann Topjon, Chair  562-695-6185 

 

Mystery Mavens 
Wednesday, March 21, 6:30 PM 

A Death in the Life by Dorothy Salisbury 
Davis 

Reviewer - Sharon Heck 

"Bored, undermined by her husband's 
professional success, Julia Hayes decides to 
seek excitement and fulfillment in the real 
world.  Setting herself up as a fortune-teller 
in Manhattan's theatre district she expects 
to meet some unusual characters and 
probably some trouble, but she didn't 
predict that she'd come across a murder." 

We will meet at Marie Callender's 
Restaurant at 9829 S. La Serna, Whittier 
(near Whittier Blvd.) at 6:30 PM in the 
Library Room. 

Reservations - Sharon Heck: 562-698-
0476; email - heck37@verizon.net 
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Modern Trends in Literature 
Meet Ove. He’s a curmudgeon—the kind of man who points at people he dislikes as if they were burglars 
caught outside his bedroom window. He has staunch principles, strict routines, and a short fuse. People call 
him “the bitter neighbor from hell.” But must Ove be bitter just because he doesn’t walk around with a 
smile plastered to his face all the time? 

Behind the cranky exterior there is a story and a sadness. So when one November morning a chatty young 
couple with two chatty young daughters move in next door and accidentally flatten Ove’s mailbox, it is the 
lead-in to a comical and heartwarming tale of unkempt cats, unexpected friendship, and the ancient art of 
backing up a U-Haul. All of which will change one cranky old man and a local residents’ association to 
their very foundations. 

A feel-good story in the spirit of The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry and Major Pettigrew’s Last Stand, 
Fredrik Backman’s novel about the angry old man next door is a thoughtful exploration of the profound 
impact one life has on countless others. “If there was an award for ‘Most Charming Book of the Year,’ this 
first novel by a Swedish blogger-turned-overnight-sensation would win hands down” (Booklist, starred 
review). 

Modern Trends will meet Thursday, March 22 at 7 PM at the home of Myra Weiss -- co-hostess is Trish 
Carlson. Myra will lead discussion on A Man Called Ove. If you haven’t yet read the book, come anyway 
and be inspired to read it. 

Directions to Myra’s: From Whittier Blvd., north on La Serna, east (right) on Janine, north on La Cima 
(first left) to 9725. 

We need to select a chair and co-chair for next year and be thinking about books to recommend for 2018-
2019. 

Remaining books for this year: The Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane; Lincoln in the Bardo; The Bad Ass 
Librarians of Timbuktu 

Carol Shupek, Chair                                                                                                                                         

 
First Friday 
March 2, 6:00 to 8:00 PM 

Fay and Jack Weber                                                                                                             
2089 Skyline Dr.,                                                                                                                    
La Habra Heights, 562-697-2101 

Come, see old friends and make new ones too.  Bring your own choice of beverage (wine, beer or soda) and 
an appetizer to share with approximately 20 guests.  Would love to see you there!  Bring a date, a partner, 
husband or just yourself. 

Take Whittier Blvd., East to Harbor, turn left (north) one mile. Turn left on Fullerton Rd., up the hill one 
mile, then left on East Rd. and an immediate right on Skyline Drive. 

**House is on the corner of East Rd. and Skyline Dr.   
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Gardening 
 
On Monday, March 5, the Gardening section 
will hold a planning meeting at Ellen Peck's 
home at 10:30 AM. Everyone is invited to 
bring their ideas for future outings. Please 
RSVP by March 3rd. 
 
Ellen Peck 
562-943-4679 

La Cuisine  
 
The March La Cuisine dinner will be at the 
homes of Dolores Gonzales-Hayes and Barbara 
Gile. Barbara and Dolores will be contacting La 
Cuisine members with details for this event. 

Carolyn Hemminger-Goodcase 
1939-2018 

Sad news to report the sudden passing last week of Carolyn Goodcase in Las Vegas, NV.                    
Her Celebration of Life will be held Saturday. March 10, 2018 at the Lutheran Community Church 

located on 3720 E. Tropicana Ave., Las Vegas, NV at 10 AM                                                   
Condolences may be sent to                                                                                                                       

Mr. Daniel Goodcase                                                                                                                                        
936 Pyrite Ave.                                                                                                                                    

Henderson, Nevada 89015                                                                                                                           
702-564-6350 

Carolyn was a long-time member of the Greater Whittier Area American Association of University 
Women (GWA-AAUW) before she and her husband Dan moved to Henderson, Nevada.  Carolyn 
served as President of GWA-AAUW in 1979-80.  She was honored as a Named Gift Honoree and Las 
Distinguidas for her many volunteer activities.  One of her main interests was the Modern Trends Book 
section. Some of you may remember her as Cleopatra or Mae West from the R.I.P. Section 
performances. 

National Women’s History Month 
By 1986, 14 states had already declared March as Women’s History Month. This momentum and 
state-by-state action was used as the rational to lobby Congress to declare the entire month of March 
1987 as National Women’s History Month. In 1987, Congress declared March as National Women’s 
History Month in perpetuity. A special Presidential Proclamation is issued every year, which honors 
the extraordinary achievements of American women. 

Showgirls will not meet in the month of March. 

Linda Gatons                                                                                    
February 21, 2018 

 
The memorial service for Linda Gatons will be held Saturday, March 17, 2018, at Sky Hill Chapel at 
Rose Hills, at 1 PM.  If you wish to send a card to her family, her address is: 1120 Latchford, 
Hacienda Heights, CA 91745. 
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Please consult our style sheet and follow it when preparing your newsletter article.  It will save me 
a great deal of time and work.  If you do not have a style sheet, please let me know and I will send 
you one.  Thank you for your cooperation and for sending in your articles by the 15th of the month.  

All submissions must be in WORD documents as attachments to emails.  Please create the 
document within WORD itself rather than cutting and pasting into WORD.  Please DO NOT 

use TABS.  Please, do not type the articles within the email itself. 

Please send articles by email on or before the 15th of every month to christineheller@earthlink.net 

Newsletter Editor – Christine Heller 

	 	 	 	 	 	 

 

                 GWA – AAUW CALENDAR 

                    MARCH 2018 

 

DAY DATE TIME        EVENT 

	 	 	 	 	Friday 2	          6:00 -  8:00 PM 
	

First Friday, Fay Weber 

Monday 5 10:30 AM 
 

Gardening, Ellen Peck 
Tuesday 6 7:00 PM  Board Meeting, St. Matthias Episcopal Church 
Saturday 10 11:30 AM  Branch Meeting, Doubletree Hotel 
Thursday 15 10:00 AM  International Concerns, Louise Holden 
Wednesday 21 6:30 PM  Mystery Mavens, Marie Callender's, La Serna  
Thursday 22 7:00 PM  Modern Trends in Literature, Myra Weiss 
Thursday 22 7:00 AM - 10:00 PM    Dining for $$$$$, Mimi's Café, Whittier  
Monday 26 10:00 AM 

 
Morning Book, Marian Locke 

Wednesday 28 1:30 PM 
 

Memories, Carole Restovich 
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